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Newsflash: Growth is slowing, and probably recession is rising….

While the probability of a recession is rising, perhaps the silver lining here is that we
don't yet see the scope for a deep or prolonged downturn. In this backdrop, markets
may already have started to price in a shallow recession or at least an economic
slowdown, and we may have begun to make progress towards a gradual bo oming
process. Here are two areas to keep on your radar.

1. Equity markets: Defensive sectors continue to outperform

Equity markets have been perhaps the loudest in signaling a pending downturn among
financial markets. The S&P 500 Index ended the first half down about 20%, in bear-
market territory, which historically is a signal itself that the economy is in a recession,
or one is pending. Since 1950, nearly 70% of bear markets coincided with recessions.

In addi on, if you dig one layer deeper to look at equity sector performance, the
sectors that have rela vely outperformed this year, aside from energy, have been
defensive parts of the market: u li es, consumer staples, and health care. These are
tradi onally considered "recession-proof," as households generally consume these
items regardless of economic conditions.

Figure 1. S&P 500 sector performance, year-to-date, as of 6/30/22 (%)

Source: FactSet. Past performance does not guarantee future results. Market indexes are unmanaged and cannot



be invested into directly.

This chart visualizes the rela ve outperformance of defensive stocks; a sign that
investors are worried that an economic slowdown could take shape.

While equity markets may be bracing for an economic slowdown ahead, the good
news is that they have also done some of the heavy work to reflect this in pricing.
Historically, equity markets fall about 28% on average in periods of shallower
downturns. With the S&P 500 Index already down about 20%, we may be closer to a
bo om in equi es, giving investors an opportunity to add quality investments in the
months ahead. This is the me to really consider adding new investment money to
your portfolio.

2. Bond markets: Yields are moving lower, not higher, for now – and yield curves are
flattening

In bond markets, while yields had moved drama cally higher for much of this year –
driven by sharply rising infla on and Fed- ghtening expecta ons – more recently we
have seen yields move lower. The 10-year U.S. Treasury yield, for example, reached a
high of nearly 3.5% in early June but ended the month at around 3.0%. Concerns
around future economic growth likely drive this move lower in yields, and perhaps
also by a flight-to-safety response by investors.

Figure 2. Treasury yields have moved lower, after reaching highs for the year in June

Source: FactSet. Past performance does not guarantee future results.

This chart shows the rapid rise in yield this year and the fla ening of the yield curve,
with a recent move lower in yields.

In addi on to yields moving lower, the yield curve – the difference between the 10-
year and two-year yield – has also fla ened, now around 0.05%, closing in on 0.0%



and even turning nega ve, or inver ng. Historically, when the yield curve inverts this
is considered a signal of a pending downturn or recession ahead. However, there
tends to be a six- to an 18-month lead me before a recession hits, and we typically
like to see a month or so of inversion before the signal becomes more credible.
Nonetheless, the fla ening yield curve is certainly another signal of growth concerns
ahead.

Some may see this drop in yields as also signaling modera ng infla on ahead. In our
view, we would need to see infla on move consistently lower for several readings, on
both headline and core infla on, before markets might price in a modera ng infla on
trend. But the good news for bond investors is that lower yields mean higher bond
prices, for now. And we have seen this reflected in more stable fixed-income returns
in recent weeks.

On a side note, industrial metals are star ng to roll over, which could be a leading
indicator of slower economic ac vity worldwide. Copper, o en called "Dr. Copper"
because it can be an indicator of global economic health, has fallen precariously over
the past few weeks.
(Source: oXYGen & Jones)

Markets For The Week

As Gas Prices Surge, Sta ons Now Hold Up to $175 of Your Money When
You Swipe

Pain at the gas pump goes beyond the high prices. Gas sta ons are also pu ng bigger
holds of up to $175 on customers’ cards when they swipe.

When drivers insert a credit or debit card at the pump, the gas sta on doesn’t know
how much fuel they will buy, and it places a hold on the account for an amount set by
the gas sta on. Merchants authorize the payment networks to li  the hold once the
final total of the payment is determined, though the holds can take hours and
some mes longer to se le—raising risks of overdra  penal es for debit-card users
and eating into credit limits during the holds.

Visa and Mastercard raised the limit for gas sta on holds from $125 to $175 earlier



this year. The holds are set based on the largest allowed gas transac ons. But as gas
prices rose, $125 was no longer enough for customers with larger vehicles to fill up
their tanks on a single transaction, a Visa spokesman said. 

Infla on is driving the increases. The na on’s average price for gasoline reached a
record-topping $5 a gallon this month, before dropping slightly, and the costs of
everything from groceries and housing to haircuts have jumped in recent months,
chipping away at Americans’ spending power.  

Card holds work like security deposits: Banks allow merchants such as gas sta ons to
use these preauthoriza on holds to ensure that customers have enough money in
their own account to settle payment when the transaction is complete.

For credit-card users, the hold will count against your total available credit line un l
the transac on se les. For those using debit cards at the pump, your account balance
will decline un l the transac on se les. This means buying $40 in gas could
temporarily show up as a $175 purchase on your account.   

Rental-car agencies and hotels also use holds, since the businesses and banks want to
make sure they are covered in case the final bill is much higher than the ini ally
expected amount. 

Gas-sta on holds are typically li ed in two hours, according to Mastercard and Visa,
but some debit-card holds might last longer based on the network the merchant is
using.

Most customers will never no ce these holds unless they happen to check their
balances, but if debit-card users don’t have enough money in their checking account
to cover the amount of the hold, the transac on may be declined, or they may have
to pay overdra  fees. Credit-card users could temporarily max out their credit limit
un l the transac on clears. On social-media pla orm Reddit, some customers said
they initially thought the $175 holds must be fraudulent.

Gas sta ons determine the hold amount at the pump, but the upper limit is set by
card networks such as Mastercard and Visa. This means that the hold amount may
vary based on the gas sta on, but the maximum hold you can see on your card is set
by the networks. 

Drivers filling their tanks are often unaware of the higher holds. 

Earnings Highlights This Week

Walgreens: Walgreens Boots Alliance’s quarterly earnings beat Wall Street
expecta ons as the chain saw online sales jump in the U.S. and retail sales bounce
back in the fiscal third quarter. The drugstore chain, however, reiterated its forecast
for the year of adjusted earnings-per-share growth in the low single digits. Earlier this
week, the company halted plans to sell its United Kingdom-based Boots business.
 
Restora on Hardware (RH): High-end furniture chain RH on Wednesday slashed its
outlook for 2022 revenue, an cipa ng consumer demand for its products will
con nue to so en in the back half of the year. RH shares fell nearly 8% in a er-hours
trading following the release.
 
Bed, Bath, & Beyond: Bed Bath and Beyond said its CEO Mark Tri on has le  the
company. The home goods retailer sharply missed Wall Street’s expecta ons for
quarterly revenue and earnings. Tri on was tapped to lead the company’s



turnaround effort, but Bed Bath has struggled with disappoin ng sales and supply
chain woes.
 
Nike: Nike posted be er-than-expected sales and profit for its fiscal fourth quarter. In
the three-month period, inventory rose 23% versus the year-ago period, driven by
longer lead mes from ongoing issues in the supply chain. “We con nue to closely
monitor consumer behavior, and we’re not seeing signs of pullback at this point in

me, and so we con nue to execute the strategy, and the plan we have which is
working,” Nike’s CFO Matthew Friend said.

News and Notes

Michigan Becomes The 14th State To Pass Mandatory Personal Finance Courses In
High School…Is This A Trend?
 
Should personal finance be a mandatory course in high school?

Michigan is the 14th official state in the U.S. to guarantee students have access
to a personal finance course before graduation.
Learning personal finance is probably one of the most important skills you’ll
learn in life. Everyone should have at least a half-credit in high school.
Now, almost 33% of all kids in the United States will have access to financial
literacy courses in high school.

 
What kind of subjects do they teach in these personal finance courses in high school
(or) what do you think they should teach?

Financial Statements- Calcula ng your net worth, learning how to build a
budget, basics of taxes, and how to read a paycheck.
Debt- What is a credit score? How to apply for a credit card? How do mortgages
work?
Major Purchases- How to buy or lease a car? How to rent or buy a home? How
to become a smart consumer.
Investments- How do stocks, bonds, real estate, cryptocurrency, and other
investments work?

 
Do you think it’s important all states look at requiring this for all students?

Every student should have an equal opportunity to be able to learn the basics of
financial literacy.
One of the key ways you get ahead financially speaking with your career and
your money is to understand the impact of your financial decisions.
This could help students consider a career in entrepreneurship or a blue-collar
field instead of ‘college’ being the main option.
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